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CLARK URGES ALL

TO TRUST WILSON

Speaker Says President Bears
Heavier Burden Than Any

Since Lincoln.

PROSPERITY IS PREDICTED

Pressing of Federal, State, County
and Municipal Works Advised.

Wilson Rated Among Great ,

Men in American History.

PHILADELPHIA. March 17. Speaker
Clark, addressing the Friendly Sons of
St. Patrick here tonight, eulogized Pres.
ldent Wilson "as among the great Pres-

idents whose names can be counted on
the fingers of one hand."

"It Is no exaggeration to say that he
bears a heavier load than any President
Elncie Lincoln has borne." the Speaker
said.

Speaker Clark reviewed at length the
work of the ljemocratic Congress,
which, he said, had been accompliuhed
with the aid and approval of Repub-
lican and Progressive votes, and pre-

dicted that no political party could
carry 10 states on the repeal of the in-

come tax. He declared the country was
apidly recovering from the depression

of the European war and to speed pros-
perity urged that all Federal, state,
county and municipal works be pressed.

Trcaldent Bears Heavy Load.
"The Congress has done its work,"

he said. "Senators and Representatives
have returned to their homes. The
President remains in Washington be-
cause of the ticklish situation in which
we find ourselves by reason of the
trans-Atlant- ic war and the Mexican
civil war. It is no exaggeration to say
that he bears a heavier load than any
President since Lincoln has borne. No
man. no men. can relieve him of his
burden. His troubles, being purely ex-

ecutive in character, are his and his- -

alone. In the very nature of things he
knows more what is going on abroad
than docs any other man in America,
because he has better means of informa-
tion.

"Every good citizen, without ref-
erence to politics or religion, should
trust him and uphold him in this
crisis of our country's fate. May God
Sive him the wisdom, courage and
strength to keep us out of entangle-
ments with foreign nations and lead
us in the paths of peace.

Redemption of t'ledgeft Promised.
The Baltimore platform contained a

multitude of promises. N e nave re
deemed many of them. While neither a
nronhct nor the son cf a propnet.
make bold to predict that in the next
two years we will redeem the re-
mainder. Rome was not built rh a day.
but nevertheless Rome was built. There
is a limit to the power of men to
labor montally or physically. Two
years were not enough time in which
to place our extensive and patriotic
programme upon the statute books,
though the 63d Congress sat more days
and enacted more constructive legis-
lation than any other that ever met. I
have not even the shadow of a doubt
that the historian of our times will
pronounce it a great congress. We
have fought a good tight. We have
kept the faith. The people will in-
dorse and reward us.

"The brilliant Benjamin Disraeli,
Earl of Beaconsfield. declared that
contemporaneous foreign opinion as to
a public man is identical with the final
verdict of history. Most assuredly,
then. Woodrow Wilson will be rated
among the 'great Presidents whose
names can be counted on the fingers
of one hand.

Shoe w on Other FiKtt.
"For more than a half century Re-

publicans have "pointed with pride' and
Democrats have 'viewed with alarm.'
Now the boot is on the other foot. At
the present juncture Democrats "point
with prii and. alack. Republicans
view with alarm. They were fore-

ordained and predestined to dwell in
the cave of Adullum.

"These complainants divide them-
selves into two classes first, those
who. with coimtenanrcs sorrowful as
that of the Knight De la Mancha. but
with glee in their souls and hope in
their hearts, vociferate, purely for po-

litical effect, that the country is going
to "the demnition bow-wows- ." In their
case the wish is father to the thought.
The second class, suffering from the
mulagrubs. is much larger, consisting
of honest, hut timid, persons, forever
seeing ghosts, who in fat years look
forward fearfully to possible lean years
and who are greatly worried by the
lamentations of the Cassandras and
marplots aforementioned. These two
classes keep up a howl tliat the coun-
try is going to the dogs and scare
people out of their nits, thereby re-
tarding progress.''

LINES MUST AGREE TO JOIN

Kail Coiiinilr-sio- n Demands Clause in
Contracts for Crossings.

SALEM. Or.. March 1 7. (Special.)
Notice has been served by the State
Railroad Commission on all railroads
in Oregon that henceforth when con-

tracts between two roads relative to
one line crossing the other's right of
way are' made they must contain a
clause providing for physical connec-
tion between the lines, if the Com-
mission believes that such should be
done.

The Commission notified the North
Bank road that it would not approve
A contract between the Oregon Elec-
tric. United Railways and Portland,
Eugene Eastern relative to the cross-
ing at the intersection- - of Front and
Jefferson streets. Portland, because it
fails to provide that if the companies
were required by the commission
connect their tracks, the order would
be obeyed.

In its communication the commissio '
says:

"Whenever contracts between differ
ent lines are submitted for approval of
the Commission It will be necessary
that they shall provide for physical
connection for the interchange of traf-
fic, if .required so to do by the Com-
mission or other duly authorized
authority: 'no contract not carrying
this provision will be approved

'

PIONEER OF 1865 IS DEAD

Man Who Crossed the Plains When a
Baby Passes Away at Park.

BAKER. Or.. March 17. (Special.)
S. D. Vanorder is dead at the home of
his brother. William Vanorder, after
an illness of several months. Mr. Van-ord-

was born In Illinois In lSt3 and
wan brought across the plains when
two years old. He passed the rest of
hla life near Fark. He is survived by
his mother, four brothers and one sis-
ter, all of Park.

NEWLY-ELECTE- D PRESIDENT WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.
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3 SHIPS TORPEDOED

Six Sailors of One British Crew
Lose Their Lives.

AIRMAN ATTACKS ONE ALSO

Bomb Kills One Man on Deck ol
Merchantman German Subma-

rine Tows Small Boats for
Foes After Destroying Vessel.

LONDON. March 17. The British
steamer Leeuwarden, bound for Hol-

land, has been torpedoed by a German
submarine off the Maas, Holland, ac-

cording to Reuter's Maasluis corres-
pondent.

In addition, the British admiralty to-

day officially announced the torpedoing
of the steamship Atlanta, oft the west
coast of Ireland. March 14. and the
Fingal, off Northumberland coast,
March IB. The British steamship
Blonde, arriving at South Shields to-

day reported that she was attacked in
the 'North Sea by a German aeroplane
which dropped a bomb on the deck of
the vessel. One member of the crew
was killed.

Six of the crew of the Fingal were
lost. The Atlanta was towed into port.

When the Leeuwarden was ap-

proached by the German submarine
it o o . V. ..Aar nf 17 WBTP tOld 15

minutes would be given them to take
to their small boats, wmcn mo suo-mari-

towed until a pilot steamer was
met. The men were then transferred
to the pilot boat and landed at Hook
of Holland.

Damaged Vessel la In Port.
tv,. r.AAiiu'nrdrn was a cross channel

steamer of 374 tons and was owned
by the Steam .Navigation company ui
London.

The official announcement concern-
ing the Atlanta and Fingal follows:

"The British steamer Atlanta. 519
tons, owned by J. & P. Hutchinson, of
. i tnmerinpri bv a German
submarine off Inishturk, on the west
coast of County Gaiway. jreiana. imui
noon of March 14. The crew was landed
on Inishturk Island and the essel is
now in the harbor.

Six Sailors L,ase Lives.
"The British steamer Fingal, of 1562

gross tons, owned by the London Edin-bur- g

Shipping Company of Leith. Scot-
land, was torpedoed and sunk at 10:50
A. M., March 15. off Northumberland
Coast. Twenty-on- e members of lier
crew were landed at North Shields, but
six lives are reported to have been loRt,
including the chief mate and the
stewardess."

The survivors of the Fingal were
landed at North Shields today. The Fin-r-- n

ao c )io mink lirjiprcii this boat un
der with her, leaving the occupants, in-

cluding the captain, struggling in the
water. The port boat picked up the
captain and several others, but six men
lost their lives.

The Atlanta was badly damaged and
woa nwH in nort. The crew were
driven from the Atlanta by fire which
started shortly after the explosion. The
men took to the small boats and were
picked up later.

WILLAMETTE GETS DONEY
(rcTitlnucd From First Pge.

American Methodism and recognized
attainments as an educator.

He Is a native of Ohio, having been
b- - n at Columbus 47 years ago. He
graduated from Oh'io State University,
doing te work at Ohio
Wesleyan University and returning to
Ohio University for his Ph. D. He
is a te of Harvard Univer-
sity and studied extensively abroad.
He has received the degrees of B.Sc,
LI,. B. M. A.. Ph. D. and LL. D.

He was admitted to the Ohio bar in
1S9S and entered the Methodist Episco-
pal ministry the following year. He
filled prominent pulpits in Ohio
churches, from which he went to the
Hamline Church, Washington City,
from where he received a call to the
presidency of West Virginia Wesleyan
University, a position he has held for
eight years.

Student Enrollment Doubles.
During that time he is said to have

doubled the student attendance at the
institution and to have cleared up a
number of debts, besides obtaining th
erection of several new buildings. He
is a member of Greek letter fraterni-
ties, as follows: Phi Beta Kappa,
Beta Theta Pie and Phi Delta Phi.

Dr. Doney is the author of several
volumes on religious topics, among
them being "The Throne Room of the
Soul," and "The Efficient Church." He
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has also been a prolific contributor to
the Methodist Review, the American
Magazine and other publications.

Not only is he a man of high literary
attainments. say the Willamette
trustees, but it a forceful platform
orator as well. He has been frequently
mentioned for high offices in the
church. He has a family consisting of
a wife and two sons, aged 12 and 14.

Two Bishops Pralae Work.
In a letter to Amedee M. Smith,

Bishop Earl Cranston spoke in the fol-
lowing high terms of Dr. Doney:

"I think I ought to say to you that
I regard Dr. Doney as a very strong
man for the presidency of such an
Institution. He is active, industrious,
alert, a fine preacher and platform
man and is not easily discouraged. I
don't know where you could find a
better man for the task you have in
hand."

Bishop William F. Anderson wrote
pas follows:

"I have known Dr. Doney for a num-
ber of years and I count him one of
the most successful educators with
whom I am acquainted. His work at
West Virginia Wesleyan College has
been one of the highest excellence in
every particular. He is sane, aggres-
sive, enterprising, and devoted to the
last ounce of energy, both of body and
mind. I would count his appointment
to Willamette as most fortunate for
the institution." i

TRIP HEAVY ON AUDITOR

IF LISTER VETOES APPROPRIATION
OWJf FUNDS MUST BE USED.

Executive la Making; Probe Into Pro-

posed Use of Extra 912,000 War.
rants Slay Be Met, Too.

OLTMPIA, Wash., March 17. (Spe-

cial.) Whether State Auditor Clausen
and Deputy Pedersen, of the State Bu-

reau of Inspection, who left yesterday
on a trip to the San Francisco and San
Diego expositions, as authorized by the
Legislature, will be compelled to foot
the bills themselves or not will be de-

cided by Governor Lister during their
absence.

The $600 for the California trip is to
come out of a $12,000 apropriatlon
mado by the Legislature for its own
expenses, which Governor Lister has
not yet approved and which he may' de-
cide to veto, on the ground that the
$105,000 originally appropriated should
have been sufficient.

Before Mr. Clausen left for Califor-
nia Governor Lister called upon him
to give full information concerning the
uses to which the $12,000 was to be put.
This information was not furnished by
Mr. Clausen to the extent desired by
the Governor, who, however, is pursu-
ing his investigation as to the need
for the adidtional $12,000, securing in-

formation from Secretary Daljam, of
the Senate, and Chief Clerk Maybury,
of the House.

Already some $438 has been paid
from the special appropriation not yet
signed and many other claims are be-
ing held up.

Should Governor Lister veto this
bill, Auditor Clausen will be responsi-
ble not only for his own expenses on
the California trip, but also for war-
rants issued by him already against
the appropriation.

BITE OF PET IS SERIOUS

Dog abs McEwen Man and Later
Dies From Effects of Rabies.

BAKER. Or, March 17. (Special.)
Fearing that the bite of his pet dog
might result seriously. W. Jenkins, of
McEwen, has been brought here to take
the Pasteur treatment. The dog bit
him last week and he thought nothing
of the matter until the dog was taken
ill and died.

Jenkins then investigated and found
that a rabid coyote had entered the
barnyard and caught the pet just be-
fore the dog bit htm. The coyote is
thought to have bitten other animals
n the neighborhood.

Albany Club to Incorporate.
ALBANY. Or March 17. (Special.)

To obviate the necessity of reorganiz
ing each year, the Albany Commercial
Club is preparing to incorporate. Under
the old plan at each annual meeting
the officers made their final reports and

new organization virtually was
formed by the election of an entire
new complement of officers and direc
tors. It is planned to increase the
number of directors from 16 to 18 and
instead of electing them all annually
to choose six each year for a term of
three years.

Grand Army Men GuesU.
CLATSKANIE. Or.. March 17. (Spe

cial.) The Woman's Relief Corps served
supper last Saturday evening in me
w. C T. U. rooms for the benefit of the
Grand Army. The rooms were prettily
decorated with English laurel and red,
white and blue flag&

ELECTION "SLUSH

F D IS ADMITTED

Terre Haute Gamblers Testify
. They Sent Money to

.

1 Police Official.

DEFENSE ALSO IS AIDED

Sufrragist Watcher In 'Tied Light"
District Says Repeaters Some-

times Failed to Remember
Xames and Addresses.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 17. Con-

tributions to the "slush fund"
and to. the defense of the fund in the
present case were described by saloon
and gambling-hous- e proprietors in the
trial of the Terre Haute election fraud
case today. Before the gambling-hous- e

keepers were called, Frank T.
Drake, a Progressive election clerk,
told of his arrest at the polls by
Dennis Shea, Sheriff, and a defendant.

"We had some trouble about voting
foreigners," testified Drake, "and I ob-
jected to voting men who did not have
. V. - nitlnahln nanorc . Tn the after- -
noon Shea and three others came to
va nniia tnftV mv enn strucK me.

called me names, threatened my life
ana lociteo me up.

Ramblers Contribute to Fund.
Phillip ("Pop") Burns testified he

conducted a "little game oi cnanco
nv.T a restaurant conducted by William
Doyle, one of the 28 men on trial. He
said Doyle was his partner, no smu

thev gave $100 for registra
tion and $300 for the election and that
h irnvo Kit H Redman, anotner De
fendant, $100. He testified Redman said
he would pay it back.

Albert and James Shea, wno conauci
Shea hrothers' saloon and gambling- -
hnuse testified thev paid $200 for regis
tration and $400 for the election and
that James gave $200 to Mayor Roberts
for the defense in the present trial.

Several keepers of saloons ana gam
bling-hous- es testified they had sent
money for election and registration
funds to John F. Nugent, assistant chief
of police.

So fT racist Watches at Polls.
Mrs. S. C. Stimson, a prominent suf

fragist of Terre Haute, the first of sev-

eral women who will appear as wit
nesses for the Government, testified she
held a poll book at a precinct in the
red light district. .

Mrs. Stimson read a statement of in-

cidents that occurred on election day,
such as the number of times certain
names were voted and the failure of
some of the repeaters to remember
their fictitious names and addresses.

xou can l get uy liiiu tunc, mc i&uj
says she knows you," Mrs. Stimson tes-

tified Jack Hines said to a group of
negroes who had been there several
times before to vote.

Three men who served as Democratic
inspectors at the election testified that
Donn M. Roberts called the Inspectors
together and instructed them how to
raise the lever on the voting machine
so that it would not register wnen
niggers" or "dummies ' or "men wno

didn't vote right" tried to vote.

Y. M. C. A. OFFICIAL SPEAKS

International Secretary for Southern
Territory Corvallis Guest.

CORVALLIS, Or.. March 17. (Spe-ial- .)

Dr. W. D. Weatherford. interna
tional secretary of the Young Men s
Christian Association for southern ter- -

l llUiy VJL 1.1,1, u ill
principal speaker at the Tuesday lunch- -

... i i . i . . i.eon or tne uorvaina i,ommercim v.iuw
yesterday. In his address he declared
.i . ....... ,,nit- to p.qnnnfithlA fn T theL Hi I, g.cij uii.b - ' -

social and civic cleanliness of its sur
rounding units, ana mannooa is maue
strong by such cleanliness.

He complimented Corvallis on its
cleanliness, its well paved streets,
artistic homes, adequate ' sewer facil-
ities, water system, and vigilance
against all germ spreading conditions.

Old Resident or Genesee Tasses.
GENESbE, Idaho, March 17. (Spe-

cial.) M. Carbuhn died here Sunday
night. Mr. Carbuhn has been sick only
a few days. Mr. Carbuhn has lived in
the Genesee Valley for about SO years

FREE CONCERT RECITAL

At Eflers Recital Hall, 3 P.M. Daily

THAIS
Sung by Mary Garden, Clarence

Whitehill, Hector Dufranne,
Assisted by

Wilber W. Allen, Violinist.
FOLK DANCES

By Miss Pauline Baynes, Miss
Julia Groo.

PROGRAMME
1. Selections from Thais.-- . Massenet
2. "Behold the Terrible City" Thais

Hector Dufranne.
3. "Love Is a Virtue Rare" Thais

Mary Garden.
4. Meditation

Wilber W. Allen.
5. "With HolT Water Anoint He"Duet

Mme. Janni. Mattia Battistini.
6. "Isle d'Amour" Grafonola

- W. W. Allen.
7. "Ace of Diamonds" Folk Dance

Pauline Baynes, Julia Groo.
8. "I Hear You Calling Me"

John McCormack
Violin Obligato, W. W. Allen.

9. Pavlowa Gavotte Dance
Pauline Baynes, Julia Groo.

10. Selection on Player Piano de I.use
Accompanied by Wilber W. Allen.

Second Floor, Ellers Building,
Broadway at Alder.

Protect
Yourself
A$k for

Some New Spring Suits in

and at the time of his death was living
in the little town of Genesee, having
retired from farming. He is survived
by a widow and large family.

ALL PAY ST. PATRICK HONOR

Xumerous Celebrations at Seattle
Given by Various Societies.

SEATTLE. Wash.. , March 17. St.
Patrick's night never before was cele-

brated so generally in Seattle.
Neutrals held a banquet, Irish and

German societies met in a big hall and
British sympathizers gave a conceTt,
including violin solos by Miss Gladys
Shrapnel, er of the
old German General who mventea in
England the shell which bears his
name.

Felice Iync Visits at La Grande.
LA GRANDE. Or.. March 17. (Spe- -

Lifting the Lid Off

The Bandbox ofStyle
The Spring band box of New
York styles is open.

With Europe submerged in- khaki
we feel a new responsibility, for
New York has become the world's
style center.

PolHz Spring Clothes Richer in
assortment than ever before, re-
flect this latest New York know-
ledge.

They give you the clearest, quick-
est and most correct idea of what
you are going to wear a type
of splendid tailored ready-to-we- ar

clothes exclusive to this
shop.

And at moderate ready-to-we- ar

prices, t-- 0 to 3S.

The Shop of style Creations,
MOnillhOV, Bet. 4th A nth.

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATEMENT

New World Life Insurance Company
of Spokane, in the State of Washington, on
tne 3 1st oay or uecemner, iwit, rauc iu
Insurance Commissioner of the State of
Oregon, pursuant to law:

Capital.
Amount of capital stock paid up. $1,091,790.00

Income.
Total premium Income $ S3, 253.53
Interest, dividends ana rents re-

ceived during the year 94.613.SS
Income from other sources re-

ceived during the year I05.292.9&

Total income ? 343,lo9.6ti
Disbursements.

raid for Tosses, endowments and
surrender values $

Dividends paid to policy holders
diirinc the rear

Commissions and salaries paid
durinr tne year

OF

Taxes, licenses and fees paid
rliirinf the vear

Amount of all other expenditures

Total expenditures ....
Ahsets.

MarLftt of real estate
owned o,oa.Ao

Wawzn iiitija of Kt links and
bonds owned -

T navia mnrtirarM Rnd COllat
-- ral Pir. 1.338.138.0O

PrAmiiiTn note and policy loans .j
Cash in banks aud on hand....
Net uncollected and deferred

premiums -
Other assets (net)

Total assets .

ret reserve ." $ 59,6.0.15
All other liabilitle

ltaniuues.

TntDi ilfirtfllties exclusive of
ranltal of ..S

Total insurance in force Decem
ber 31. 191 1

in for the Year.
Total risks the

Gross premiums
the year

paid the year
txsses the year
Total of

ing, in ftr enn iiArfrr.ner .11.

2.838.

? 230,5S4.U

243,090.50

17,002.65

stock $1.01)1.790. 7,722.80
-- ,.i,40v.uv

Business Oregon
.written during

received during

Tosses during
incurred during

amount risks outstand

4.6o9.b(

3,S53.71

307.87tf.4T

5.08S.SS
43.739.18

3S,noo.oo

5,393.88
1,000.00
1,000.00

1014 149,730.00

NEW WORLD T.TFE INSURANCE
COMPANY. '

By EDW. J. O'SHEA, Secretary.
Statutory general arjent and attorney for

service, Geo. . uuinrie, r on n western xHiin.
building. Portland. Oregon.

iK3S
The Food Drink For All Ages Highly Nutritions and Convenient

Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form-disso- lyea

in water more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children. Invalids,
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ak for"HORLICK'Sat Hotel; Restaurants, Fountains.

Don't travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. . Convenient nutntioua.

Silk Fabrics
Charming suits of silk chanton and
poplin in navy, Belgian and natural.

Coats silk-line- d and trimmed with
self-cover- ed buttons and silk braid.

Handsome flaring skirts
shirred girdles.

with

A full range of sizes is shown, run-

ning from 16 to 42.

$27.50 the Suit

BEN SELLING 5S?Bffi

cial.) Felice Lyne arrived today and I neighbors until Friday nlslu, when
is the guest of former friends and will give a concert here

Wm
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A Cable-Mad- e

Piano is a Good
Investment

mm
OU couldn't possibly
be as critical of thcbC

instruments as wc
ourselves are. "You

will examine carefully the
beautiful woods of the case to
6ee if there is anywhere a flaw.
You will have the piano turned
around to see how solid and
staunch the back. You will test
the tone first softly, then by
forcing it, and you will strike
rapidly, continuously, a single key
to determine how responsive the
action. That's all good as far as
it goes, but

In the Cable Factories Twcnty-Fou-r

Experts Inspect

Each Piano

during the various stages of its con-

struction. The many parts inside and
.out of your sight have all been in very
plain eight to these inspectors, fio
detail has escaped their eye. That is
why Cable-mad- e Pianos wear well,
sound w-el-l and in a word satisfy.

If unable to call, drop a postal today
and jou will receive at once our fully
illustrated catalogs. They are free.

"JW Mnuy't Wirth tr Yur Mtiuy Bark"

Morrison Street at Broadway

GWNE
love

A Fownes sign on the
counter of tne retailer
is a good sign that the gen-
tleman behind the counter
wants your "return" trade.

The glove dealer who has
confidence in Fownes
gloves knows from experi-
ence that Fownes gloves
do not disappoint.

Tour confidence is merited
by that kind of a dealer.

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS
bankers nrvzsTMiNT BcnDiya

BA5 FRAN CTI8 CO


